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‘‘Youth Week” Revival 
Begins Today In Chapel
VOL. XIV., NO. 7. OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE, BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, 1955
Olivet Symphony Orchestra 
Will Present Concert In West 
Junior High School Auditorium
The Olivet Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Professor Har­
low Hopkins, will present its annual winter ®oncert on Friday, February, 
H  8:00 P.M. in the W est Junior High School Auditorium.
New Freshmen Take 
Orientation Tests
An orientation program was sched­
uled for Olivet’s new freshmen start­
ing the second semester. This pro­
gram, lasting from January 20 
through January 229  was for the 
purpose of helping the students to 
become adjusted as quickly as pos­
sible to college life at Olivet.
The various tests were arranged 
to ||p!®||yer, as far as possible, the 
particular needs as well as the spec­
ial qualifications and abilities of in­
dividual student® as a guide to ad- 
vigors and personnel directors.
For the testing program, students 
were divided into two groups: Group 
I  was made up of those who had not 
completed high school or qualified 
for college entrance; or for the min­
isterial studies program by examin­
ation. Group I I  included the students 
who had cleared for college en­
trance.
The diagnosti^^ction of the test 
furnishes information for the stu- 
student’s counselor and the registrar. 
In general, the orientation test helps 
discover aptitudes and is an esti­
mate of the student’s general abil­
ity.
The program will feature Winard 
Wilhoyte a t the piano. Wilhoyte, an 
accomplished pianist, is a senior here 
a t Olivet.
The orcnestra will open the con­
cert with the “Lenore Overture No. 
3" by Beethoven followed by Frauek’s 
“Second Movement of D Minor Sym­
phony.” Wilhoyte will then play “Mo­
zart’s Piano Concerto No. 24” fol­
lowed by “Pastourelle’Hjby Poulenc, 
"Trumpeter’s Lullaby” by Leroy An­
derson and featuring Roger Deal, 
and “Finlandia” by Sibielius.
Frances Ernest, a former member 
of Olivet, will perform with the or­
chestra on herK ello. Five persons 
from the University of Illinois will 
also take part in the concert.
Tickets may be purchased from 
any one of the orchestra members, 
or from Goodwin Hall for $.35. 
Whether or not tickets will be on 
sale at the auditorium entrance de­
pends on how soon the limited num­
ber of seats are taken.
Present Scholarship 
To Leonard Enniss
The Facutly Club Scholarship, val­
ued a t $50, was awarded and pre­
sented to Leonard Enniss in chapel 
on January 5. Enniss is a sophomore 
at Olivet and is studying for the 
ministry.
DAVE CIIAIG DON CARPENTER
BOB SOiBfflKESI HARRY ROMERO,
CAL MATHEWSJA CK  BARN ELL GORDON DEfflaiKSl
President Reed 
To Meet Board
Dr. Harold W. Reed, President of 
cRyet College, is now busy prepar­
ing for the College Board of Trus­
tees meeting February 2.
At this annual business meeting, 
the hiring of faculty members and 
the approving of the budget are 
among things to be discussed. On 
Monday and Tuesday committee 
meetings will be held, and the Board 
Meeting proper will be held Wed­
nesday.
The president arrived back on cam­
pus January 12 from his meeting 
with the General Board of the Church 
of the Nazarene in Kansas City, Mo.
Previous to this meeting Dr. Reed 
spent a few days in California, mak­
ing a total of more than three weeks 
away from the college.
Nazarene Church Has 
Big Gains In 1954
Substantial gains in every phase of 
international work of the Church of 
the Nazarene were reported in year- 
end staMtifsMreleased recently by 
Dr. S. T. Ludwig, General Secretary 
of the denomination, which main­
tains its international headquarters 
in Kansas City, Missouri.
According to Dr. Ludwig, the 
numerical increase of the denomina­
tion was 4°,fiplus, bringing a world­
wide membership to the Church of 
the Nazarene of nearly 310,000.
Setting the pace of progress in a 
financial way was the amount given 
by members of the Church for all 
purpose^ an amount of 35 million 
plus. This giving is the highest per 
capita as well as the highest total 
for any one year in the history of 
the Church of the Nazarene.
Present New Library Plans 
At Library Plans Institute
The Association of College and Reference Libraries, a division of the 
American Library Association, has asked Olivet to present their plans for 
the new library building a t the Library Building Plans Institute to be held 
at the New Wayne University Libraries, Detroit, Michigan, on January 28 
and 29, 1955.
Miss Ruth Gilley, Librarian, will 
present the plans a t 9:00 a.m. on 
Saturday morning, January 29. The 
critic and discussion leader will be 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Crosland, Director 
of Libraries, Georgia Institute of 
Technology, Atlanta, Georgia.
Slides of the floor plans are be­
ing prepared by Prof Strickler and 
will be shown at this meeting. 
Brochures and mimeographed sheets, 
explaining the new library will be 
made followed by a discussion led by 
Mrs. Crosland.
Mr. C. C. Briggs, the architect, 
plans to be present and assist in the 
presentation and discussion.
Dr. Donald Starr, alumni represen­
tative on .the Board of Trustees, and 
now with Chrysler Corporation in 
Detroit, will be present also.
The explanation of the plans, to­
gether with elevation and floor draw­
ings, will be included in the 1955 
ACRL Monograph, covering the pro­
ceedings of the Building Plans In­
stitute.
Miss Gilley presented the plans of 
the new, library building yesterday 
at the faculty meeting.
* * *
While in Detroit, Miss Gilley has 
made tentative plans to have an in­
formal meeting of the Detroit area 
alumni from Olivet.
Dr. Perry To Teach 
And Head Division
Dr. Ralph E. Perry, pastor a t the 
F irst Church of the Nazarene at 
Hammond, Indiana, for the past two 
years, will be teaching and serving 
as the head of the Department of 
Religious Education at Olivet during 
the second semester.
From 1948-1953 Dr. Perry was Oli­
vet’s Registrar. During his previous 
years a t Olivet, Perry taught in var­
ious fields, was head of the History 
Department in 1948 and in 1952 
served as head of the Education De­
partment.
While pastor a t Hammond First, 
Dr. Perry represented the North­
west Indiana District on the Board 
of Trustees at Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege, was also a  member of the 
Advisory Board of that district and 
was the Secretary of the Ministerial 
Association of Greater Hammond.
Mrs. Lorene Perry was the chair­
man of the Children’s Division in 
piano while staying a t Olivet. The 
Perrys have three children: Donna, 
12; Douglas, 9; and Donald,7 months,
Dr. Perry and his family have pur­
chased their home a t 676 Cook 
Blvd., in East Meadowview.
Calendar Of Events
Student Youth Revival ...... .................................................................. January 26-30
Recital .........
Basketball Game ...............
Children’s Recital ..........................................................................   February 3
Basketball ....   February 4
Basketball . H H M H H N M L I . ...... February 8
“Crusade for Souls” Conference .......... February 7-9
Olivet Symphony Concert .....H ............ . February 11
Issue No. 8 Glimmerglass ................ ...................... ...............................  February 14
Olivet Students 
Bring Messages
Olivet’s annual student “ybuth- 
week” revival commenced with Bob 
Squires, president of the junior 
from Detroit, Mich., bringing the 
first gospel message to the student 
body inH hapel this morning.
This revival, which will close W Sr 
the Sunday night service® JanuarH 
30, will be the College Church® 
part in keeping the national “youth 
week” which is commemorated by 
protestant churches all over the 
world. '
The other Olivet student revival 
preachers are Jack  Bamell, Dave 
Craig, Harry Romeril, Cal Mathews, 
Don Carpenter, and Millard Reed, 
seniors; Marvin Thill®and Gordon 
Dawes, juniors.
Executive Council Selects 
The speakers were selected by the 
executive council of the College 
Church Nazarene Young Peoples’ 
Society. College Church pastor, Re®| 
L. Guy Nees, and Don Carpenter, 
N.Y.P.S. president, will conduct the 
services.
Two services daily will be held 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 
with the morning service a t 9:30 
during chapel hour, and the evening 
service at 7:30 o’clock. One servi|a 
will be held Saturday a t 7:30 p.m. 
and the Sunday meetings will be 
10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The remaining schedule lists Jack  
Bamell, editor of the Aurora, to 
preach this evening. Barnell is from 
Sturgis, Michigan.
Having spoken in two previous 
youth revivals® Dave Craig of St. 
Louis, Mo., will speak tomorrow 
morning. A Galena, 111., student, Mar­
vin Thill, treasurer of the junior class 
and president of the Platonian Phil­
osophical Society, will minister to th J  
collegians Thursday night.
Five Have Previously Spoken 
Olivet’s Student Prayer Band 
President, Harry Romeril from In i  
diana, having spoken once before in 
“Youth Week,” will render his ser­
vices Friday a.m.; Gordon Dawes 
Sr., also from Indianapolis and hav­
ing spoken once before, will evan­
gelize Friday evening.
The service Saturday night in 
Howe Chapel will find another G all 
ena, 111., student, Calvin Mathews, 
treasurer of the Aurora, in charge.
College Church N.Y.P.S. president, 
Don Carpenter from South Bend, In i 
diana, will preach his second youth 
revival service in College Church 
Sunday morning. Closing out this 
revival Sunday night will be Student 
Body President Millard Reed. Reed 
is from Hannibal, Mo., and has 
preached in two previous H|buth 
week” services.
Gallup In  Charge Of Music 
The music for the “youth revival” 
will be under the direction of Wayne 
Gallup, voice instructor at Olivet. 
Besides the solo work of Gallup, 
there will be other vocal specials, 
instrumentals, and choirs taking 
part.
A young men’s quartet, a trumpet 
trio, and the High School Youth 
Choir, under the direction of Marvin 
Hoffert, will render their services.
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B Y  h ^ B L .  GUY N EES
Question: As a student with the responsibility of getting an education 
how can I  best f a  into the coming revival ?
Answer: There never is any basic conflict between sincere scholarship 
and genuine spirituality. Occasionally we find some conflict in schedules 
that makes it difficult to decide what to do at some given moment, but a l l  
ways we should “Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness.” I  
would suggest that you look forward to the coming of the fflvival, plan your 
school work so your outside work is as light as possible and for a  few days 
give an unusual amount of your time to prayer and interest in the souls of 
fellow students.
Question: What part do revivals play in a well adjusted Christian’s life?
Answer: The well adjusted Christian looks forward to times of revival as 
outstanding opportunities to focus the message of Christ upon those who 
need spiritual help. Nearly always, of course, some new ray of spiritual 
light will come to him and he will walk in it. However, his main interest 
in looking forward to revival time is in knowing that here the whole interest 
and life of the church concentrated upon the one task of bringing people 
to a place of definite decision and commitment to Christ.
Question: Are revivals necessary to the life of the church?
Answer: The history of God’s dealings with His people has been the 
record of times of revival. We need revival for the church. I t  is easy to 
Ksbol off” and lose the fire and not even know it. In times of revival God 
searches our hearts and we see ourselves in the clear light of His Holy 
Spirit and Word. I f  any adjustment to God needs to be made, it  is 
made plain. But we also need revival to make the message of the church 
effMSve. A revival church is an evangelistic church and, really, if a  church 
is not evangelistic, it  has missed the purpose for its existence.
WIT AND WISDOM
Marian Anderson, who always refers to h ers®  as “one” or “we” : “When 
you realize that whatever you do in life is not something you did absolutely 
alone, you do not like to be saying, ‘I  did this....I....I....rfl (Marian Anderson 
recently held the acclaim of being the first Negro to appear in the Metro­
politan Opera House).
* * *
The supreme happiness of life is the conviction that we are loved.
ictor
The rung of a ladder was never meant to rest upon, but only to hold a 
man’s foot long enough to enable him to put the other somewhat higher.
—Thomas Huxley.
Dear Students:
Dear Students:
Just a reminder to which we trust 
you will give your sincere attention.
Due to exams and registration, the 
days at Olivet are busy ones. How­
ever, we must not forget one of the 
most important events in January, 
the Student Youth Revival, which 
begins today and ends Sunday iM ht.
The N.Y.P.S. Councffl is deeply con­
cerned that the members of the s t ia  
dent body help us create a true re­
vival spjly&—the revival only lasts 
five days.
May each of us do all in our power 
to be an open channel, and make it 
easy for the working of the Holy 
Spirit.
Prayerfully, for a better Olivet, 
Don Carpenter.
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The Unseen Guide
Upon the sea of life Mtoss,
The waves of sin are surging high a 
The wind is blowing strong and cold, 
Black clouds roll in the sky.
The lightning flashes to and fro, 
The storm is raging o n l  
The thunder sounds its horrid toll, 
My life—I  must sail on.
I  guide my ship of life each day, 
The helm I  hold steadfast;
I  sail out on the stormy tide 
And through the wintr’y blast, 
Around the mountains rough and 
steep;
Along the rocky reef^H  
I sail on through the narrow straits, 
But soon this voyage wUl cease.
ThHship is rolling, tossing high 
Upon the mighty waves;
My ship H  almost in despair,
’Tis peace my heart doth crave;
I  sail through all the stormy blast, 
Out on the roUing tide;
But there is One who knows the way, 
He is the Unseen Guide.
He guides me ’round the rocky reef, 
He points to me the way;
He knows where danger has her fate, 
He’s with me day by day.
I  need not fear the wind and rain, 
Nor what will be the test;
I  know that He is still aboard 
To give me peace and rest.
Dear sinner friend, storm-tossed and 
tried,
Has your ship been sailing straight ? 
Ju st call upon the Unseen Guide,
And let Him be your mate;
He’ll speak peace to the angry wav­
es,
And calm the stormy .tide;
He’ll come wto your needy soul, 
And ever be your Guide.
—Robert Agan.
$iA,reaui O f  \Jerse
NONE BUT JE S U S  
Who can His love compare,
Or grace and m S cy  give,
That can uphold and stay,
Or make the weary live?
Who else can give the peace 
That ^ S ta in s  us each,
Through the storms of life’l l  
Until that gate we reach?
Who else can give the strength, 
Courage forMevery need,
That young Christians require, 
To spread Gospel seed?
None but Jesus can fill,
The heart’s hungering,
Or stay the wearied one,
None but Him, our King!
By  Marcia Schneider
In %
By Harry Romeril 
STUDENT REVIVAL
Today we find ourselves in the mid­
dle of another revival on the campus 
of Olivet. The College Church has 
always had an excellent evangelistic 
program whether a revival was in 
effect or not. With this intense evan- 
gelistic program on, however, it  S  
easy to sit back unnoticed and be­
come quite lackadaisical in your 
Christian experience. There is always 
someone who can do the job better 
than you can, is the thought of many.
This, however, is not in agreement 
with t h 9  teachings of Jesus. Christ 
always had time to talk to someone 
about their spiritual needs. I f  we are 
too busy to pray for our friends or 
talk to them about becoming a 
Christian, we are too busy.
This studenH revival is important. 
During the school year I  haffi notic­
ed many who have spiritual needs. 
I t  Is our responsibility to see that 
those in need receive help. Many 
students are leaving school with spir­
itual needs and many have enrolled 
for the first time. We should see to 
it that we have done all we could 
have for the salvation of their souls.
In the student revival several se­
lected students will bring the mes­
sages. Pray that God will use each 
and Seryone of them.
Last year God blessed in a marvel­
ous way. Many were established for 
the first time in their lives. Others 
were sanctified or received spiritual 
help in some way. I  am trusting that 
God will manifest His Spirit upon 
us in such a way that we shall 
see many won and the Christians 
strengthened.
“I ’m afraid you’ll have to leave off the extras.’®
World Events Ofl’54
By Lloyd Patterson
The year ^954 was one of many 
victories in various phases of life. 
In theRports field, Roger Bannister, 
from England, was the first human 
to rim the mile in less than four 
minutes.
In politics it is hard to decipher any 
paramount occasion. Possibly one of 
the most significant was the French 
National Assemblies’ admittance of 
West Germany into the North At­
la n tia  Treaty Organization. The 
ratMcation of the agreement will 
mean that W est Germany will rearm 
for the European Defense Commun-
| y .
We all remember the Army-Mc- 
Carthy hearings with Senator Flan­
ders’ remarks concerning the censur­
ing of McCarthy.
The Democrats captured both the 
House and Senate by hairline mar­
gins. I t  looks like there might be 
antagonism in the administration.
In the scientific field, Dr. J .  Robert 
Oppenheimer was classed as a secur­
ity risk. He was formerly the chair­
man of the Institute For^^ientific 
Adva&ement, Princeton University. 
He was also one of the chief investi­
gators in the development of the 
atom bomb.
In the literary field, Ernest Hem­
ingway won the Nobel Prize for 
Literature. The Old Man and the 
Sea, was the book which contributed 
to his success.
John Foster Dulles, our Secretary 
of State, was named “Man of the 
Year” by Time Magazine.
Billy Graham’s Crusade in Europe 
will always be remembered as one 
of the greatest religious campaigns. 
There were record crowds to hear 
the famous evangelist as he preach­
ed for several weeks a t the Har- 
ringgay Arena.
erôona■
P4
L  O n -
WINTER.. .
By Marcia Schneider
The other morning as I  looked out­
side my dorm window, the beauty of 
winter fell into view, its soft com­
forting blanket barely laying on the 
hard cru sS  below. The pine tre e S  
whether large or small, each recerfl 
ed their share of God’s protective 
snow. To its sparkling radiancB no 
silver can compare nor riches buy.
The tem perati^H  then falling, 
made the air brisk but not sharp. I  
think that Nature wanted to leave 
the wind softly blowing so as to 
blend in the gentle picture. The 
snow continued to fall slowly and 
mildly to the earth. When I ’d look 
into the distance only the slightest 
outline of the distant farm houses 
could be Seen. The snowy fog so 
surrounded the surface of the earth, 
that a  caused the veil to intensify 
its beauty.
The campus, snow-clad, was silenc-
eóóoró
By Herb Samra
I t  Dosen’t  Pay To Break Dorm Rules
Some years ago, at Bethany Peniel 
College, Prof. R. L. Lunsford, then 
a student, made history for his diary.
I t  seems that Lunsford was assign­
ed as Student Dormitory Supervisor 
(somewhat equivalent to dormitory 
monitor a t Olivet) when he got him­
self .into a bit of trouble unintention­
ally. (Unintentionally?)
On a particular Saturday night— 
and you know how Saturday nights 
are—Lunsford, strictly in the line of 
duty, sacrificed his time and efforts 
to track down a group of “tardy 
o u ters»  that is to say, students who 
did not return to their dormitory 
rooms in time for the regular bed- 
ch ® i. As a  result, he himself was 
late, by a half hour, in returning to 
the dorm for the deadline.
When Lunsford finally made it 
back to the dorm, with not too much 
success, he found himself in a maze 
of confusion. The lights of the dorm 
were all turned off, leaving every 
section of the dorm in a complete 
black-out. Surely, this was unusual. 
|HTpon his entrance into the dorm 
the lighting system flashed on, and 
poor Mr. “Supervisor” was caught 
red-handed, a victim of Scum stanc- 
es.
Later, the Kangaroo Court met in 
Lunford’s behalf and sentenced him 
to wear a plaque on his back for ten 
days. The plaque was to read, “I 
stayed out too la te .fl Mark Moore, 
now District Superintendent for the 
Church of the Nazareneflwas the 
judge of the trial.
Even in mew of the fact that 
Lunsford felt he was “innocent» in 
every respect, he willing undertook 
to his sentence. He wore theS
plaque for ten daysBUNDER A 
JA CKET!
* * *
The Larsens, Kells and Anita Rich­
ards spent the Christmas and New 
Year holidays in Florida.
Professor Slagg and his wife sp en B  
theij& holidays in Canada,
Today In History
Michigan admitted, 1837.
Admiral Mitscher, b. 1887.
Roy Chapman Andrews, b. 1884. 
Bemadotte, _ b. 1763.
Gen. MacArthur, b. 1880.
Mary M. Dodge, b. 1831.
ed in hushed reverenfeal reverence 
to our great God—the Creator of all 
mankind—the Creator of such a 
beautiful scene an this. Once in a 
while He lets us have a glimpse at 
His matchless handiwork. In my 
heart I  can only say ,■ ‘Thank you 
God, for letting me a witness be.”
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“News Briefs
I t  has been reported by the registrar’s office that nearly 830 are regis­
tered for the second semester.
Olivet’s annual spring revival, featuring 
Great Britain, will be held March 6-13.
Rev. J .  Sutherland Logan of
Know Your
Professor-
A fellowship for graduate study and research in Brazil is  available to 
an American college graduate for the 1955 academic year. Applications and 
further details may be secured from the United States Student Department 
of the Institute of International Education.
* * #
Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1956 are ad­
vised to take the Medical College Admission Test on May 7, or October 31, 
1955.
<= * #
Approximately 300 Olivet students attended the lyceum program fea­
turing Don Craig, bass-baritone, a t the Kankakee High School Auditorium, 
January 11.
Mr. Newhaller, assistant manager of the Sears Store in Kankakee, was 
the guest speaker a t the last meeting of the Commerce Club.
ip 'Som e qualities that make for success in merchandising” was the topic! 
discussed by Mr. Newhaller. The qualities presented in this subject were 
appearance, personality, ability to fill out application, and educational and 
work background.
Try Our Specialty
“ Pup In A Bag”
S to p  S h e
Dog House
SANDWICHES |  SOUPS 
PLATE LUNCHES 
Ice Cream - Home Made Pies
MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE 
ORDERS TO G O
Main Street - Bourbonnais 
Phone 3-9178
Specializing In —
TOYS -  GAMES 
MODELCRAFT 
AND HOBBIES
WALL’S TOY 
and
HOBBY HOUSE
174 N. Schuyler Ave.
Academy News
The Honor Roll for the 
second six weeks period 
lows: P at Lane 4.; Patsy 
Anita Birchard, 2.4; Linda 
2.4; Martha J .  Sloan, 2.4.
Two of the Academy 
have withdrawn for next 
They are P at Lane from 
nais, Illinois, and Linda 
from Greenfield, Indiana.
Academy 
is as fol- 
Kell, 3.3; 
Ferguson,
students
semester.
Bourbon-
Ferguson
By Herb Samra
m -EVERETT W. MOORE 
Teaching at Olivet for the second 
year is Mr. Everett W. Moore, a 
well-liked ¡personality among the 
faculty and student body. Mr. Moore 
is an Iowa ex-navy man, and you 
won’t  find anyone more loyal to the 
“Tall Com State” than he.
Professor Moore was bom in Rose 
Hill, Iowa. He carried on his formal 
education in his home state, receiv­
ing the B.A. degree from John F let­
cher College, University Park, Iowa, 
in 1939. He later entered the 
State University of Iowa for study
YOU ARE ALWAYS
W E L C O M E
at —
The L & L CAFE
198 Main Street Phone 3>-9223 Bourbonnais, Illinois
LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 East Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois
SHOE CLEANING ÌD YEIN G  
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
Deut. 31:6
BRING YOUR APPETITE-
We Feature HOME COOKED MEALS 
Home Made Soups - Chill - Sandwiches 
Complete Fountain Service
Clean, Cheerful Atmosphere! Conveniently Located - Quick Service
FLAGEOLES “ KOZY KORNER”
Open Daily 7:00 A. M.
202 Main Street Phone 3-9184 Bourbonnais, Illinois
Key City Motors
Home of Chevrolet
SALES AND SERVICE
COURT STREET AT CHICAGO AVENUE 
Kankakee, Illinois Dial 3-3359
THE RICE 
Agency
358 W. Broadway, Bradley
LOW COST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Premium Payment Plan 
For Students!
JAMES L. RICE 
Phone 2-7714
in business education and office 
management, receiving the M. A. de­
gree in 1953.
Teaching Experience
In addition to his work a t ONC, 
Moore’s teaching experience is sup­
ported by three years’ work at Dun- 
combe, Iowa High School in the fields 
of business, math, physics, and ath­
letics (coach), 1939-42; one year’s 
work a t Central College, McPherson, 
Kansas, 1952-53.
Looking into some of the high­
lights of Mr. Moore’s practical busi­
ness experience, we find that hqt ha^ 
held the position of Interviewer and 
Counsellor a t the Army and Navy 
Separation Centers, San Pedro, Cali­
fornia for one year (1946). For 
three and one-half years he held the 
assignments of Interviewer, Coun­
sellor, Veteran’s Employment Repre­
sentative, and Assistant Manager for 
the Iowa State Employment Service, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa. He left this job to 
attend graduate school (1950) at 
Iowa University.
Military Experience
Moore served for three and one- 
half years in the U. S. Navy, separ­
ating from the Service as Yeoman 
3rd Class. Eighteen months of his 
tour of duty was spent with Naval 
Intelligence, and one year was ap­
plied to sea duty aboard APA-125, 
USS Lanier, an attack transport in 
the Pacific Theater of Operations. 
I t  might be mentioned that Moore 
saw some Okinawa combat.
June 1944 brought Moore a huge 
day in his life when he married Ruth 
E. Haynes. The marriage rites were 
performed by Professor Leo Slagg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are the parents 
of one child, Woodie, 9, who has as­
pirations to be a cowboy someday.
Hobbies play a vital part in Moore’s 
program of living. Some of his fav­
orite activities are volleyball, soft- 
ball, te n n is ! ping-pong, horse-shoes 
(“barn-yard” golf), gardening and 
lawn work, watching or listening to 
sports events and keeping the car 
shined and polished.
During the closing moments of the 
interview, Mr. Moore mentioned 
something about his lack of suffi­
cient quantity of hair, but later fol­
lowed through with the statement, 
“I  don’t  really care so long as my 
wife still loves me.” Such is real 
devotion!
We can all be proud to have Ev-j 
erett Moore on our teaching staff 
at Olivet. His living testimony is a 
unique and effective addition to aca­
demic life on the campus.
C u p id ’s ( J  
C o rn e r
By Maxine Dawson 
Cupid, in the form of Santa Claus, 
struck some deepening blows during 
the holiday season with several wed­
dings and engagement announces* 
ments. Nella W hittaker andBudPol- 
ston; Iretha Wood and Marlin San­
ders; Donna Evans and Dale Met­
calf all recently announced their 
engagement.
IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT
in your College Bookstore,
chances are 10,000 to one that 
we have it in stock!
BYRON JOHNSON
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
AND EQUIPMENT 
261 East Merchant St.
"Just East of Hotel Kankakee"
Open Mondays Phone 2-1832
THE
FRYING
Where Good People Meet, 
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Routes 45 and 52
PAN
BURL SHEPARD, Prop. Bradley, Illinois
Mauter’s Spot Lite
FOOD STORE
GROCERIES - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
FRESH MEAT - SEALTEST ICE CREAM
WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND
Henry and Marge Mauter, Props. Phone 2-4942
Tying the knot during the holi­
days were Hannah Copeland apid Gene 
Houchin, Dayton, Ohio; Romelle 
Douglas and Sonny Brown, Ham­
mond, Indiana; Pat Seelye and Dick 
Fry, McBain, Michigan; Carolyn 
Eckley and Dave Miller, both former 
ONC students, at Peoria, Illinois. 
Dave is now at Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Millam of 
Freeport, Illinois, announce the e n 9  
gagement of their daughter Joyce 
Elaine Millam to Donald M. Ely, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ely, 1010 
Third St., Three R iv e rs ! Michigan. 
Miss Millam has completed one year 
at Olivet Nazarene College in Kan­
kakee, Illinois, and is in her second 
years of nurse’s training at Evanston 
Hospital, Evanston, Illinois. Her 
fiance is in his third year a t Olivet 
Nazarene College where he is pre­
paring for the ministry. No date has 
been set for the wedding.
Norman Zürcher Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Wiley of Hunt­
ington, Indiana, announce the engage­
ment of their oldest daughter, Carol 
to Norman Zürcher, son of Mr. John 
Zürcher, of Berne, Indiana.
Miss Wiley is a  junior a t Marion 
College of Marion, Indiana, and is 
an elementary education major. She 
is also employed as secretary to Dr. 
Paul Updike, Northeastern Indiana 
District Superintendent and Chair- 
mam of the Olivet Board of Trus­
tees.
Norman is a philosophy major at 
Olivet and plans to graduate this 
spring.
May we offer our congratulations 
to all these couples.
R A Y ’S
Christian Supplies
165 North Schuyler Avenue 
Sacred Records Bibles 
Books - Greeting Cards 
Pictures - Plaques 
Gifts With A Meaning!
G I F T S
FOR EVERY OCCASION
CLYDE’S
SERVICE
STATION
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Make Appointment to Leave 
Your Car With Us 
FREE PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Routes 45-52-113 North 
Bradley, Illinois
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01ivet In 1954 Musical Notes
Olivet had many significant things 
happen in 1954. Among them was 
the Student Council Campaign for 
President and Treasurer. Millard 
Reed and Harvey Galloway were the 
victors in opposition to Harry Rom- 
eril and LaMarr Deaton.
Class “AMofficers and members of 
the student body assumed the re­
sponsibilities of the entire adminis­
trative body on September 24 ana 
25, as the faculty and administra­
tion went on their retreat.
Dr. G. B. Williamson, General Sup­
erintendent of the Church of the 
Nazarene, was ‘the special speaker 
during the annual fall revival a t OliS 
vet.
Thirteen Olivet Nazarene College 
seniors were elected to Who’s Who 
Among Students in American U n ll 
versities and Colleges.
In  Sports
The Indian Society won the Allfl 
School Trophy by defeating the Tro­
jans by a narrow margin during the 
1953-1954 sports year.
Forty-five football outfits were 
purchased by the Athletic Depart­
ment and tackle football was played 
In 1954 for the first time in Olivet’s 
history. The Indians won the first 
tackle football championship.
The Alumni were defeated by the 
“O” Club a t the Annual Tip-Off, 77- 
71. Miss Ruth Peters of Ogden, Illi-I 
nois, was crowned queen of the cele­
bration.
Christmas Time
A food basket project was launch-1 
ed. Proceeds from the Benefit Ban­
quet, held in Miller Dining Hall, 
were applied to this project.
A total of 1,400 people gathered to 
hear the Orpheus and Apollo Choirs 
present the nineteenth annual per­
formance of Handel’s “Messiah.”
rom
Goodwin
A u ro ra  News
The officers and staff members of 
the Aurora have a  complete work 
schedule for the next few weeks. An 
average of 30 pages per week must 
be sent to the publishers between 
now and March 1.
All student pictures have been re­
turned to the office, and a number 
of class panels have been arranged.
Since theRlub pictures have been 
sent to the printers, the feature 
pages of the Aurora are now being 
laid out. •
In response to the ad solicitation 
drive, all the advertising from the 
local merchants has been secured 
and contracts are continuously being 
received from the churches and dis­
tricts of the educational zone.
Flowers By
ae r c i j
CORSAGES
for
ALL OCCASIONS
154 North Schuyler 
DIAL 2-7031 
Kankakee, Illinois
READY-TO-WEAR 
SHOES - MILLINERY 
ACCESSORIES 
Merchants Since 1859
B Y  DARLENE BA RKER
The second semester music pro­
program for Olivet’s Student b o j i  
was adequately initiated Monday 
night in Howe Chapel with the p r i j  
sentation of Lloyd La Vaux, accord­
ionist, by the Lyceum Committee.
La Vaux has appeared as soloist 
in twenty-three coast-to-coast tours. 
Born in New York C itS  he began 
his musical study at the age of five, 
under his father. One of the first 
graduates with honors from Mayor 
La Guardia’s High School of Music 
and Art, Lloyd enrolled a t Brooklyn 
College where he followed a major 
study of foreign languages and liter­
ature besides engaging in intensive 
work in harmony and composition.
All selections played by Mr. La 
Vaux were arranged by him for the 
accordion in their entirety. His selec­
tions are performed on an instru­
ment designed by the artist with 
which he commands a range of four- 
and-one-half octaves of single tones 
on the left hand keyboard alone. 
This enabled him to perform authen­
tically the music of the masters, 
which ^ «g en erally  associated with 
the concert artists, but seldom with 
accordionists.
Musra Clinic
On Wednesday, January 12, fol­
lowing the lyceum concert, Don 
Craig, bass soloist, held a music 
clinic for the Olivet choirs. Orpheus, 
Apollo, and Olivetians, all had the 
privilege of singing under the direc­
tion of Mr. Craig and receiving his
Yokemates Lead 
Reading Contest
Only one week remains in the Chi­
cago Central District reading con­
test which started January 1 and 
ends January 31.
Young People’s President Don Car­
penter says that reports have been 
coming in fine but that it  will take 
every possible point to put College 
Church in first plac^H
Following are listed the points so 
far for the different N.Y.P.S. groups:
As of January 19, the Yokemates 
were leading with 32,488 points, fol­
lowed by Crusaders with 29,790; 
Navigators, 22,8311  Harvesters, 9,- 
910; and Sentinels, 7,619. The total 
reading points for the College Church 
N.Y.P.S. is 115,784 for the first two 
weeks.
Prizes will be awarded to the in­
dividual with the most points and 
to the winning church on the Chi­
cago Central District a t the end of 
the contest.
Through
the
Keyhole
■ H A V E YOU TRIED"
JOE’S
Barber Shop
Right Across From Campus 
Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Closed Wednesday 
Managed by Joe Regnier
criticisms and advice. The Division 
of Fine Arts feels that this clinic 
was a great asset to its musical 
program. There is no doubt as to the 
benefit received by those attending.
Orchestra Members
On February 11, Olivet’s Symphony 
Orchestra will present its annual 
winter concert.
The personnel of the orchestra this 
year is: F irst Violin—Miss Flaugher, 
Miss Richards, Dr. Grothaus, Herb 
Samra; Second Violin—Charles Os­
born, Nancy Whipple, Aida Fern­
andez, Donna Evans, Robert W as­
son, Ronald Freeland, Kathryn Bee- 
gle, Jeancne Morris; Violas—Mae 
Spearman, Richard Reiss; Cellos— 
Mrs. Hopkins, Robert Brown; Bass— 
Ruth McClain; Flutes—Pat Pinner, 
Faye Seiffert, Carolyn Holland.
Oboe—Gwen Johnson; Clarinets— 
Frank Hallum, Janice Powell; French 
Horn—Beverly Fullerton, John Deal, 
Marlene Beasley; Trumpets—Roger 
Deal, Ken B e llv ille l Trombones— 
John Milbum, Wayne Gallup; Tim­
pani—Lynn VanAken.
LECUYER’S 
RDYAL BLUE
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS
Bourbonnais, Illinois
MAKE THE
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs. 
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - BLOUSES ^LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account- 
Take Your Purchase With You!
PROGRAMS -  TICKETS -  HANDBILLS -  WEDDINGS -  ETC.
20 % DISCOUNT
TO CHURCHES
10% Discount to Olivet and Olivet Organizations
-  COOK PRINTING CD. -
157 S. Forest Phone 2-5239 Bradley, Illinois
Owned and Operated by a Nazarene Layman.
By Maxine Dawson
Perhaps little Jimmy had some­
thing when he came home from 
school one day and innocently asked 
his fatherH ’Daddy, is there any wad 
besides studying to get through 
school?” I f  anyone has the solution, 
speak up next examination time 
when everyone is burning the mid­
night oil to study that material that 
should have been read starting with 
the first week of school.
In fact I  overheard one co i^ B i- 
tious student remarking that she had 
no trouble knowing where to begin 
reviewing, it seems she simply be­
gins a t the beginning of each book, 
for the first time, of course. I  won’t 
mention your name, Clara Mae.
That’s Using Your H eadkS
Smiley Cummings sometimes has a 
little trouble in conducting class. He 
insists ■ upon keeping time with his 
head while directing the song. After 
talking to him about it, Mrs. Larsen 
went on to the next student. A 
short time later she said, “Now Smil­
ey, come up and try  it without your 
head.”
Prof. Bangs was having some test 
papers passed back in philosophy 
class and he asked Dick North to 
help. While Dick was busily passing 
the papers out, Prof, asked who 
hadn’t  taken the test. To his utter 
dismay, Dick was the only one who 
raised his hand. Nice going, Dick, 
that’s one way to make friends with 
the profs!
Maybe Dr. Olmstead can fill in the 
details of this one. I  hear he has 
quite an interesting calendar in his 
office. Do I  hear any comment?
Leave I t  To The Girls!
I f  you happened to notice four 
girls dashing madly out of Howard
Johnson’s after the Don Craig con­
c e r t ,  think nothing of in  They’ve 
merely added a new twist to the 
dating situation a t ONC. Due to the 
large appetite of the fellows it was 
quite late when dessert was finally 
ordered. The girls telephoned the 
dorm and they were informed that 
there was no late permission and 
they must come • in right away. So 
leaving the fellows to eat all the 
desserts, the girls took one of the 
cars and hurried back. I t  isn’t  that 
the girls minded so much, it’s just 
that they hated missing their dessert. 
At least it ’s different!
Lost: One sweater. Will the finder 
please contact Betty  Steele?
Prof. Vail has his P .E . class divid­
ed into lines in order to take the at­
tendance. After Prof, had taken the 
roll and offered prayer, the fellows 
gathered around him to receive their 
instructions, that is, all except Harry 
Romeril. Romeril was still standing, 
off to one side with his head bowed. 
Harry contends that Prof, talked so 
low he didn’t  hear his “amen,” but 
we wonder, Harry? That doesn’t 
sound like a very good excuse to us!
I  leave you with this parting 
thought; A pedestrian is a  man 
with a teenage son, (or daugh­
ter).
A professor can never better dis­
tinguish himself is his work than 
by encouraging a clever pupil, for 
the true discoverers are among them, 
as comets amongst the stars.
See An Optometrist For 
Headaches You Can't Explain 
See
Dr .Russell Rogers
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. Schuyler Ave.
Phone 2-1116 - Kankakee, III.
SKIPPER SPORT WEAR WILSON SHIRTS
M O M i  o r  S O C I E T Y  B R A N D  C I O T H E S
223 EAST COURT STREET
WALK-OVER SHOES STETSON HATS
FOLLOW THE LEADERS
I  .TO EDWARDS
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT GENE P t illP S  and 
PAT McGUIRE VIEWING A SELECTION OF SILVERWARE
EDWARDS
220 East Court Street
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Sport Shorts. . .
By N(Sth
With the recent flourish of what is 
commonly called “cramming,” there 
has been a slight tendency for sports 
^merest to lag. Now that the new 
jsemester has begun with a brand 
new opportunity for each of us to 
aSpid the pitfalls of previous ¿seme^a 
np rR  (chapel fines, B lass  cut^,,'|iB) 
we once more have time to really 
*%njoy Olivet sports.
Olivet’s business office has donat­
ed a record-player to the athlOTc 
^department of the c o l lB l  This will 
Ifbe used at basketball g a m S  to liven 
things up a bit during intermissions 
and tim eouts. By the way, the band 
did a “hangup” job of livening 
things up themselves on January 14. 
Nice job Prof. Bangs.
T h S s ix  fancffetepping ladies on 
our drill team have been doing a 
great job this year under the direcB 
tion of Norm Barnes. Members of 
the group are: Betty Botner, Connie 
Handschy, Monagail Kennedy^Mar- 
tha Gore, Janet Storer, an d fc lara  
Mae Riddle. You are making a  b ig  
Contribution to our sports program 
this year, girls. Keep it up!
Hats off to Barbara Strong who 
recently set a  new Birchard 
Fieldhouse record by meshing 37 
points for the Indians. Another 
Inc)an, Shirley StricklerB  held 
the previous record of 27 points. 
Congratulations Barb H  that’s a 
lot of basket shooting for one 
night.
The Indian girls purchased new 
uniforms over th fevac^ ion  period 
and the gym floor received a neW 
B o a t of seal. Ought to improve the 
appearance of both, don’t  you think R  
A word of appreciation from the 
athle^Sdepartment to our three fine 
basketball coaches, J im  Smith, 
Wendy Parsons, and Ron McQueen, 
for the wonderful job they are doing 
this court season.
Have you noticed the player ros­
ters that have been constructed for 
the gym? They represent a lot of 
hard work by Jim  Mitchell and Jack  
Kammer. Let’s all hope that some 
day soon we’ll be able to list the 
players of an opposing college. That 
will be a great day in Olivet’s his­
tory.
Olivet
T H E
LUNA
BARBER
SHOP
HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY 
LOOK NEAT!
234 South Schuyler 
Kankakee, Illinois
STANDARD SERVICE
GREASE - WASH - BRAKES 
MINOR TUNE UP 
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service 
Route 45 and Broadway 
Tel. 3-9190 - BradleyBlIlinois
We Give S & H Green Stamps
HYMAN’S
CLOTHES
Season's Greetings
See Student Representative
PAUL TURNER
153 Blast Court Street
Indians Win Fifth Straight; 
Lead At End Of Third Round
By Dick North
Indian sharpshooters seoBd their fifth straight win of the -sSasj|n with 
a convincing 63-50 v 6 » r y  over the'Seellar-dwelling Spartans. This win keeps 
the Indians place at the) end of the third round.
The game was clo fe1 than the score indicates, but coach Wendy Parsons’ 
hoopsters put on th fe "u ife l second half splurge to win going away>.’5s|
It was the Sp arta^ S sixthBtrfflght 
life  and it virtually eliminated them 
from the flag chase. The fast-im­
proving men of coach Ron McQueen 
Ban cause a lot of trouble hfeever, 
in the gfipond half of the ^ R o n .
Thef win moved the Redmen oiH 
gam e in front of the c lB e  pursuing 
Trojans.
George Garvin had ^ H b e st night 
of the season in twining 15 points 
■or the tribe, while Lynn Morford 
Binally,: came into his own .^netting 
14 markers for the Spartans.
■  » * 8 « ;
BASK ETBA LL STANDINGS
Men’s “A” League*
W L Pts. Op.
Indians ............... 5 1 419 300
Trojans ............... 4 2 349 327
Spartans ........... 0 6 -299 440
Leading Scorers 
G.
S. Mpssner (I) ............... 6
J . H an so n * S) ...............  5
J .  Smith (T) ..................  6
B. Smith (S)   6
J .  Beal (T) ................... 4
W. Pajj^Bs (I) ...............  6
F . Bowers (S ) ................ 4
C. Hartberg (T) ................ 5
S. Gardner (I) ...............  6
A v g .
16.0
14.2
13.8
13.0
13.0
12.0 
11.5 
11.0 
10.0
* Totals a t end of third round. 
Men’s “B ” League
Indians (63) Spartans (50)
MeiHner (8) F . (13) Smith
Garvin (15) F . (14) Morford 
Gardner (10) C. (8) Larsen
Parsons (9) G. (0) Knotts
N aJ| (6) G. (6) Hanson
Indian SubsR-Spotloe (2), Spence 
Reglin (4), Crabtree (4), King 
(0), Covert (10).
Spartans Subs.—Short (10), Marr 
H  (0 )1  TaylorHO), Watson (9).
Chuck Nash (I, 24) H ries 
jump shot against Spartans’ Lyn 
Morford (11) and B u rl®  Smith 
(14). Indians won 63-50.
Indians Begin 
Year With Win
The Indians Strengthened their 
hold on first place in the men’s bas­
ketball race by topping the Trojans 
in the first game of 1955, 55-50.
Coach Jim  Smith’s lads led 
throughout three quarters of the 
game, but the Reds’ S -p o i^ B p h irge 
in the fourth R anza spelled the dif­
ference as Stu Meissner garnered 14 
counters to lead the Indians R id e  
Smith budgeted 1 3 j& r the BlqqaH  
Indians (55) Trojans (50)
Meissner (14) F . ¡fe j; Boice
GarvinHIO) F . * 1 0 )  V ille ry
Gardner H l ^ B  C. (12) Hartberg
Parsons (9) G. (8H Beal
SpenceSf(3:>| G. ■ l 3 ) j  Smith
Strong Sets Record 
As Indian Girls Win
Indian forward Barbara Strong 
a new girl’s scoring reco®  by mesh­
ing 37 points in leading her team­
mates to a 64-16 victory over a vic­
toryless Spartan five.
Former record holderpH 271 fj-Shir- 
Eey Strickler, added 2 9  markers ig|| 
the Indian maidens led at the quar­
ters, 10-6, 30-9, andi 44-13.
Indians Spartans
S tr ic k le !*  22) F . (6) Naumafl
Strong* 3 ^  F . (5) Morse
CookM ||B F . (3) Downs
Tayldll G. Beard
Blocbberger G. Birchard
Vest H 2 )H F ' G. Young
Indian Subs: J .  Cctehy, J . Dot
Breaux.
: Spartan Subs: D. Pollardi, E . Ni||P 
ols ( 2 9  B. Stouffer, K. Horner, M. 
E. Quic® N. Whittaker, L. F ra ley
W L
Tn a n s ................ 2 1
Trojans .................... 1 1
Spartans 1 2
BA SKETBA LL STANDINGS
Girls’ “A” League*
W L Pts. Op.
In d ia n » . . . 4 0 185 81
Trojans 2 2 148 113
Spartans . ... 0 4 59 198
Leading Scorers
G. Avg.
B. Strong (I) _ 3 26.0
S. Strickler (I) .. 4 19.0
B. Hickler (T) 4 18.0
M .fcannon (T) 3 9.0
B. Nauman (S) 2 9.0
R. Peters (T) 2 9.0
N. H endricks* T) ... 3 5.0
N. Morris (S) 4 4.0
*Totals at of second^round.
Trojans Win 
Over Spartans
T h R  Trojans maintained a firm 
grip on second place in the basket­
ball race by ekeing out a 64-58 win 
over the fast-improving Spartans on 
January 12.
After trailing a t half-time by a 
pcore of 3 9 - 2 *  the Spartans gradu­
ally closed the gap and almost 
caught the high-flying Blues.
John Beal of the Trojans led both 
teams in scoring with 20 points, 
while Dave Boice, Burley Smith, and 
John Hanson each collected 16 mark­
ers.
Trojans (64) Spartans (58)
Boice (16) F . (16) Smith
Fisher (10) F . (12) Morford 
Hartberg (13) C. (9) Larsen
Vickery (2) G. (16) Hanson
Beal (20) G. (5) Knotts
iSubs: S. Smith (1), M. Simmons
( 2 ) .
Ready , , , Reliable . . .  
Reasonable
Those three “R ’s” of our pre­
scription service are your guar­
antee of promptness . . ■  de­
pendability H iT  . .and price- 
fairness. We are always! ready 
to g i f e  your prescription our 
immediate attention . . . .  to 
fill I n  with professional skill 
and painstaking care 
a price based upon the cost of 
the ingredients plus a  nominal 
fee for compounding service. 
For all these good reasons— 
bring your pj^Rriptions to us.
Johnson’s Pharmacy
407 W. Broadway - Bradley, III. 
Phone 3-5501
Store Hours: 9:15 A.M. to 9 P.M 
Daily and Sunday 
Free ParkingudR&H Green Stamps
FRAN’S MOTEL
FREE TELEVISION
COMPLETELY MODERN 
"The Only Place To Stay"
Two Blocks From C am p ^ H  
98 Convent Phone 2-8613
THE 
C K P  
JEW ELERS
SERVING KANKAKEE 
SINCE 1919
159 East Court Street 
Phone 3-6412
Indian And Trojan 
Lassies Are Victors
The Indian lassies continued their 
winning ways in 1955 by downing 
the Trojans 44-33 on January 7.
The league leaders led at each 
quarter mark, 12-5, 21-12, and 32- 
20. Barb Strong meshed 25 counters 
for the winners while Bev Hickler 
twined 19 for the second place Tro­
jans.
On January 10 the Trojans came 
back to take a 47-23 decision from 
the Spartans to strengthen their hold 
on ’ second place.
The winners jumped to a quick 
lead and were never threatened as 
Bev HicMgr and Mary Jo  Cannon 
showed the way with 17 and 13 
points respectively.
I pilli - M - ¡ '"'V? ¡if lip -,¡ i  ™ . p N -
H l ■
1piping ¡lili
gpipg
1 1 1ISpíS »issisi¡lili
During the Indian rrmidens victory of 63SS> over thRs|>artan live, 
B h irlefeS trick ler is pictured shooting from the free-throw line, ^ ^ ic k - l  
ler netted 22 counters to help lead her team to victory. Indian forward 
Barb Strong set a  record that game with 37 points. The Indian girls 
have been undefeated this year with a record of 4-0.
JERKE’S 
Sandwich Shop
907 South Washington Ave.
^HCross Over The Bridge" 
and a Block a n d B 3  South
SHORT ORDERS 
and
SANDWICHES
OUR
SPECIALTIES
Air Conditioned
Indians Take 4B’ Lead; 
Down Spartans 53-47
The Indians took the lead in the 
“B ’f l  basketball program of Olivet 
Nazarene College with a 53 to 47 
victory over the Spartans on Jan ­
uary 12, 1955.
Ken Short, Spartan center, took 
scoring honors with 20 counters, 
while Bill Winegar piloted the In­
dians to victory by netting 18 points.
The Indians held the lead through­
out the game and were leading at 
the half by 11 points.
Box Sco:er
Indians Spartans
Winegar (18) F. ■ o )  Martin
Spotloe (2) F . (0) Hanson
Frankhauser (1) C. B  20) Short
King (4 * | G. B  2) Taylor
Reglin HlO) G. ( 15),„Kennedy
Indian Subs: B. Bowman (8), D.
Johnson d j *  G. Phillips (2).
Spartan Subs: D. Anderson (1( 
J . Milburn (0).
Score By Quarters: 
Indians 13 25 39
Spartans 6 14 30
O fficials^jJeter, McQueen.
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Pictorial Review Of First
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, 1955
ester
WHAT’S TH IS?—Don’t  you know? I t ’s  freshman initiation day for 
some 260 incoming OlivetSans. The date—October 5 ; what did they do—  
everything! — (Photo by Paul Fulk).
W HEE!—YVHOO!—Olivet’s “good-looking” queen and hCT court are 
pictured during the annual “Tip-Off” parade on November 12. They a r e !  
(left to right) Ruth Peters, queen, Lena Green, Shirley Strickler, Mary 
Birchard, and Nancy Tesch. — (Photo by Paul F u lk ) !
H IT EM’ HARD! Tackle football is now a  reality on the gridiron at 
Olivet Nazarene College. Pictured above are ju st two scenes, represent­
ing tackle football in Olivet’s  intramural program. Several outfitted 
gridders are seen “playing the game” in  the early fall of 1954. The I n i  
dians won the first intramural football flag this past season. The Spar­
tans and Trojans ended up in a  tie for second place.
The athletic department purchased 45 outfits of equipment to be 
shared by the three societies. — (Photo by Don L. Duff).
BASKETBALL SHOES
Made by Converse 
and U. S. Ked.
All Stars ............. $6.95
Pro-Keds ............. $6.95
Coach .................  $5.45
Sport King ........  $4.50
SWEAT SOX 
49c - 69c - 89c - $1.00
HONOR SWEATERS 
All Colors and Styles 
Coats and Slip-Overs
$8.95 - $9.95 - $10.95 
$11.95 - $14.95 
School Price.
PHILCO
TABLE RADIOS 
$17.95 - $19.95 BRADLEY
SWANNELL HARDWARE, INC. I  LAUNDROMAT
Sports Department Second Floor
NICE SHOT, JIM —Jim  Mit­
chell, (24 )M member of the E o ” 
Club team, shows plenty of form 
in trying to put this one in dur­
ing the annual “Tip-O ff’ game 
on November 12, 1954. The “O” 
Club emerged victor, 77-71.
— (Photo by D. J .  Strickler.)
l y a p .; o f w c e r s  a t t e n d  
CONFERENCE—P ictured above 
are: (left to right) Cal Mat­
hews, Prentiss Tomlinson, and 
Dennis Hill, who represented Oli­
vet a t the Thirtieth Annual As­
sociated Collegiate Press Short 
Course Conference a t  the Hotel 
Statler, Washington, D. C., on 
October 21 and 22.
— (Photo by Washington Photo­
grapher).
CHRISTENSEN’S
-SH O E REBUILDING 
-ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING 
-HATS BLOCKED 
-ZIPPERS REPAIRED 
122 N. Schuyler Ave. 
Kankakee, Illinois
ONE-HALF HOUR LAUNDRY
QUICK! ECONOMICAL!
Self-Service or 
Do-lt-For-You-Service 
Hours:
Mon., Toes., F m  8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. 
Wed., Thurs., Sat., 8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
THE
1055 West Broadway 
Phone 2-7212
new isuiaum oi’gasmnc organ was 
purchased last year as the projfflMoratudent Prayer Band. I t  is being 
presented by Mr. George Piersol of the Piersol Music Company to Harry 
Romeril, Student Prayer Band President, on September 29.
— (Photo by D o ra l,. Duff).
« n v B — xnese are uie winners a t the Halloween p a n y l 
Pictured are |L-R) Evelyn Craig and Guen Ulveling, third; Billy Green 
and Martha Reed, second; and Jonathan and David Welch, first.
— (Photo by Paul Fulk).
The College M an’s 
Store
Always the Smartest 
and Newest in Men's Fine 
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts 
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters 
and Accessories
COME IN AND SEE US!
roy
shapiro
122 East Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois 
Open a Convenient Charge or 
Budget Account.
WOW ON THE A IK ...
"CAMPUS 
QUESTIONS”!
 ̂Timely answers to your problems 
SATURDAY 10:15 A.M. 
WMB I  1110 KC ON YOUR DIAL
NEED A GOOD HAIRCUT?
If So, Then Stop in at . . .
The
Majestic Barber Shop
144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee, HI. 
“Have A Good Year?"
Where Union Barbers Give 
You that Well-Groomed Look
Sonny’s Market
Bourbonnais, Illinois
•
Sonny’s 
Kwiki Cafe
344 S. Cannon Ave. 
Kankakee, Illinois
12c
HAMBURGERS
CARRY OUT ORDERS
•
Royal Blue Mkt.
1712 W. Station St. 
Kankakee, Illinois
YO U  M A Y B E  T H E W I N N E R  —  as was Bob Edwards
f r e e  *F be f r e e
